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Potentate Message
David Barnekoff
Nobles and Ladies,
I would like to thank everyone for supporting Liz and I through our long journey and for placing your
trust in me as Potentate and Liz as First Lady for 2018. Liz and I are deeply honored and feel privileged
to have the opportunity to serve you.
This year we will be guided by our theme “We are the Shrine, Now is the Time”. To quote Jerry Gantt,
Past Imperial Potentate “This means the fraternity needs to become as strong, and united in purpose in
order to do an outstanding job of supporting the work of our philanthropy. To accomplish that goal, we
must continue to focus on increasing membership and we need to celebrate our successes, share them
publicly and accurately, taking advantage of every opportunity for positive exposure and media coverage.”
We have many things planned for 2018. More opportunities for membership involvement, having fun,
strengthening our Temple, clubs, units, committees, and supporting our hospital.
I believe our Temple is one of the finest in Shrinedom, from the wonderful members, to the friendly
and attentive Temple staff, to the exciting and fun events and activities. Our Temple, clubs and units
offer so much for you and your family to enjoy every week. I humbly suggest you consider broadening
your Shrine experience and enjoyment by trying some new things this year?
For example, if you haven’t enjoyed the culinary delight of a crab feed recently, make it a point to
attend one of our unit/club crab feeds. Don’t like crab? What about a corned beef, spaghetti or ravioli
feed? If you haven’t been to a circus since you were a kid, how about taking your child, grandchild or
neighbor to our Shrine Circus? Enjoy a day filled with clowns, high wire acts, popcorn and cotton candy.
Add a themed stated meeting to your list. Dress up and enjoy the themed food, drinks and music. Remember participating in or watching a parade when you were a kid? Ride, walk or drive with the Shrine
in a parade. There are always plenty of extra seats for Nobles and Ladies. If you are into sports enjoy a
first class hockey game, rub shoulders with professional golfers, attend a car show, or watch an all-star
football game at the Shrine Bowl. We have something for everyone!
This year, after two (2) years traveling to foreign countries, we will bring the Potentate’s trip back to
America. We will be “On The River in 2018”. We have scheduled a nine (9) day fun filled Mississippi
River cruise from Memphis to New Orleans, June 17-25, 2018. It will be a trip filled with Elvis, the blues
of BB King, civil war sites at Vicksburg, knock your clothes off margaritas at Fat Mama’s in Natchez
(Gees, please erase that visual!!!), restored plantations in St Francisville, the largest knot-free antebellum home in Nottoway, and party time in New Orleans. If interested please contact Liz or I as soon as
possible.
We are also planning some fun day trips to venues in or near our jurisdictional area. E.g. Greatest Generation Bay Area Trip, Horse Racing at the State Fair
This year we will focus on several fundraisers that are setup to bring in a significant amount of nonShrine money from the friends of the Shrine. We will also have several FUNraisers that are just for you.
David Barnekoff
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Meet your 2nd Ceremonial Master
Ralph Sahagun
Ralph was born in San Francisco. He lived there until the age of 5 when his family moved
to the Paso Robles area. At the age of 17 he joined the Navy where he served on the
USS Coral Sea and later the Navy Reserves until 1968. He joined the US Army in 1968 and
was commissioned in Air Defense Artillery in 1974. He was Commanding Officer of the
349th Supply & Service Company of the California Army National Guard (S&S, CA ARNG)
(1980-84). He later served in several senior positions at the Pentagon (1985-1995).
After serving his country for over 38 years, in both the US Navy and the US Army, he retired in 2000.
Along the way he obtained an AA from Skyline College in San Bruno, a BA from New York
State University, and an MBA (Aviation) from Embry-Riddle Aeronautical University. He
is a graduate of the US Army Logistics Executive Development School, Ft Lee, VA, the US
Army Senior Officers Logistics Management Course, Ft Knox, KY, and the US Army Command and General Staff College, Ft Leavenworth, KS.
Ralph’s home lodge is Occoquan #310, Woodbridge, VA where he was raised to Master
Mason in 1992. He affiliated with Harding San Juan #579 in 2009. He joined the Shrine,
Kena Temple, in Falls Church, VA in 1993. He joined Ben Ali in 1999.

Ralph has been extremely active at Ben Ali. Circus Committee Member (2004-06),
Chaired Child ID Booth (2004-06) Cibara Motor Corps (Captain 2006, 1st Lt 2017), Golf
Club (President 2007), Motorcycle Club (Vice president 2009), Legion of Honor Life
Member (Commander 2010), Outer Guard (2006-09, 2011, 2013-14), Assistant Marshall
(2012) and Master of Ceremonies (2015). Shrine Hospital tour guide and patient van
driver since 2002.
Ralph is also a Life Member of National Sojourners, the Military Arm of Masonry, where
he was President of Sacramento Chapter #133 in 2009. He is also a member of the Heroes of ’76 where he was Commander in 2000 & 2001 of the Quantico chapter #44 and
Commander in 2010 of the Fort Sutter chapter #133.
In his spare time Ralph is a member of the Military Officers Association of America (Life
Member); Veterans of Foreign War (Life Member); American Legion (Life Member); National Rifle Association (Life Member/Endowment Member); Disabled American Veterans (Life Member).
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Greetings from Ila Neb Court #51
We wish Ill. Sir David Barnekoff and his Divan, Officers, Aides, Clubs & Units a Very Successful year! We
hope to work closely supporting our Shriners.
Our High Priestess Barbara Godsill has had a very busy year! We’ve had several Fundraisers and fun events
throughout the year. We had a fashion show benefiting Shriners Hospital for Children Northern California where
the Ben Ali Divan and nobles served the ladies. We’re winding up Lady Barbara’s year with a No-Bake-Bake-Sale.
We’ve initiated 3 of our Shrine Ladies, Regina Junghardt, Shauna Verkade & Jennifer Woo. We will have one more
Ceremonial in March.
Our sewing ladies are busy making PJ bottoms for the children of the Shriners Hospital for Children Hawaii
as well as chair bags and quilts for the children at SHCNC. These ladies presented many items to the SHCNC at the
Grand High Priestess’ visit in December.
The Shufflin’ Songsters Unit will be selling stylus pens to help defray costs of Grand Council in May. They
also will be selling a group of tickets for a River Cats Game in August.
The Razzamatazz, Jesters, Pageantry Patrol and Past High Priestess Club are all busy planning activities for
2018. We have many active ladies in these clubs.
Election of the 2018-19 Officers will be at our February 6th Court meeting. A dinner of homemade soups
will be prepared by the Past High Priestess Club, contact Lady Susan Eggleston (530-713-0529) for reservations.
Dinner will be at 6 p.m. and our court meeting starts at 7:30 p.m. You are invited to the Ila Neb Installation of
2018-19 Officers on Saturday, 10 at 2:00 pm at the Ben Ali Activities Building.
Hearts of Gold Love,
Lady Margaret Leutholtz, Princess
Happy New Year and Congratulations to the Ben Ali Shrine 2018 Officers. May you have a fantastic year.
Menzaleh Temple Daughters of the Nile just finished up a fun weekend with our Supreme Queen Karen L. Keuther from Athor Temple No. 19 in Buffalo, New York. Supreme Queen Karen made a point of bringing several
inches of rain to our area and we are so grateful for that. We initiated three new princesses during the Supreme
Queen’s Visit. When you see Liz Barnekoff, Janet Chediak and Debi Wells, please be sure to address them as
“Princess” – they have earned the title. We were honored to have so many members of the Ben Ali Divan join
us for the ceremonial banquet. Thank you!
The festivities included a visit of the
Shrine Hospital where Past Chairman Lew Wentworth reminded us
that the Daughters of the Nile is the
second largest contributor to the
Shrine Hospitals behind the
Shriners themselves. It is our honor
to work side by side to support “our
Hospital”.

Our next stated session is Saturday,
February 3 to honor the ladies serving Supreme Temple during the
2017 Nile Year. Lunch is at 11:30am
and session is at 1:00pm. Our
March session includes a Patrol
Unit fundraiser luncheon (baked
potatoes) at 11:30am, and session
along with annual elections at
1:00pm. Installation of Officers is
Sunday, March 18 at 2:00pm. All of
these activities are at the George
Primrose Masonic Temple on Becerra Way in Sacramento.
Becky Dunn, Princess Tirzah
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Wrecking Crew
Our peerless leaders have eagerly jumped into 2018 with an eye to making it the best possible year for
our members. Armed with the information and inspiration gained at BASCO they are forging ahead
with exciting plans for fellowship, philanthropy and of course - too much fun. We are in the process of
deciding what to do about our ailing fire engine. It is a complicated issue involving money, image and
parade transportation. The Wrecking Crew’s previous fire engine was made by Mack and is associated with many a special memory from decades gone by. Dave Kubel will never forget the year the crew
was using the Mack in a parade for WSA in the bay area and the muffler fell off. Using the instincts
and initiative of a leader, he jumped off and grabbed the muffler to throw it onto the back of the fire
engine. A muffler that has been in use is very HOT. I’ll bet he didn’t feel that much heat again until he
became potentate. As an FYI to our newer Shriners the crew also has a Model T with a giant fez on top
that was lovingly restored from the ground up many years ago. It looks great in parades but doesn’t
get used very often because finding someone experienced at driving one is difficult and because it isn’t
used very often it can be a challenge to maintain. The crew is in the process of making our transportation choices so that we can be there to support our new potentate in style.

Cibara Motor Corps
Cibara Motor Corps

2017 was a great year for Cibara. Our membership grew to 31 Drivers & Standby Drivers plus 10 Veteran Members. Add to that for the first time in two years the truck didn’t break down. That meant we were able to participate in all 10 scheduled parades and we had all 12 karts running in many of them. Our last outing of the
year was the Woodland command parade where we took home a huge trophy.
We ended the year with the Installation Dinner at Cattle Rustlers Steakhouse in Citrus Heights. Chet Fristoe
was a humorous master of ceremonies and incoming Potentate Dave Barnekoff presided over the installation.
Installed were Art Hawkins (Captain), Mike Woo (1st Lt.), Cris Bryceson (2nd Lt.), Robert Williamson (Treasurer)
and Joe Lapilusa (Secretary).
In February or March we will have a maintenance work party to get the karts ready for another parade season.
That entails changing the oil, replacing worn tires, cleaning the torque converters, adjusting the steering linkage and cleaning the karts from stem to stern. Once the karts are up to snuff we’ll conduct practices to qualify
new drivers and refresh the driving skills of returning members. The parade season kicks off with the Winters
Youth Day on April 28th, followed by the Elk Grove Western Festival on May 5th.
We meet the first Tuesday of each month on the 5th floor of the Hospital at 7:00 pm. All Shriners are welcome
to attend our meetings. If you are interested in driving a kart 30 MPH only 3 inches off the pavement or just
want to find out more about Cibara you can call or text me at 916-300-2924.
Art Hawkins, Captain
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Ben Ali Shrine 2017 Holiday Craft Bazaar Report

The Bazaar was a great success again this year. A BIG THANK YOU to all who participated, whether you made
items, sold items or bought items, your contribution is very much appreciated. After the late monies came in during December we earned a total of $19,087 for the Transportation Fund. Even with being down 10 tables from
last year. Not too shabby, in my opinion, for a five-and-a-half-hour event.
Margaret and I had a vision to have the entrance look ‘holiday festive’ when people first enter and to get some
decorations in the main room (walls are bare). We think that bringing Santa into the lobby, having the decorated
tree and the sleigh on each side of him set a festive mood. We thank our Scottish Rite friends that volunteered
their time and skills to help bring our ‘vision’ to life. Thanks go to: • Eric Zeps and his crew for loaning us the items
and setting up the Santa backdrop, Santa’s sleigh, the decorative wreaths, the bear family and those great nutcrackers in the main room. • Linda Kleeman, for putting the four beautiful wreaths together. Linda is an interior
designer and friend of Eric Zeps. • Tom Pryor, Commander for Council of Knights Kadosh at Scottish Rite, along
with members of the Council for decorating the Scottish Rite tree so it would be in the lobby in time for the Bazaar. The club/unit tables were gorgeous and festive. I don’t know how you ladies manage to keep supplying the
Bazaar with so many wonderful items year after year. Without you the Bazaar would not survive. There are many
other participating groups, or people who chair areas that are not actually under the clubs/units. We call them
the Bazaar categories. The cheerful Camellia Rainbow Girls, with their Santa and elf caps, were greeting people,
passing out the boxes with the ‘checkout forms’ and explaining our checkout cashiering method. Rainbow Girls
also work at the Kid’s Kraft tables doing face-painting and helping kids with making crafts. A special thank you
goes to Paula Kubo for stepping in and taking over the Purveyor’s Food Kitchen order/payment counter when Julie Center went with Jerry in the ambulance to the hospital. We are glad that Jerry is doing okay now. You did a
great job, Paula, especially since it isn’t even your assigned area. Joy Simpson’s granddaughter, Veronica Correia,
with her two years of experience working the Bazaar food was a big help to Paula. The Purveyor’s Food Kitchen
did very well again this year. The Nile ladies set up a table for the Bazaar, even though, it is their stated meeting
day. Thank you, Bev Phillips and Cathy Solem, we do appreciate Nile contributing to the Transportation Fund. A
big thank you to Santa. Dennis Davis filled in for Paul McDaniel who has been our Santa for many, many years.
Paul is not doing well – bad hips and knees. We certainly missed Paul, but Dennis did an excellent job and had a
good time as Santa. Thank you to Elaine Rose’s daughter, Jeninne Salais, for her contact with Channel 31. Kinsey
Schofield, was there that morning to feature our Bazaar live on TV’s “Good Day” program. This makes it 3 years in
a row that we have been featured live on the program.
There are many others, Judy Tamblyn – Dolls & Beanie Babies, Susan Eggleston – Bazaar photographer, Wrecking
Crew – helping unload vehicles, Keystone Cops – maintaining ‘Peace & Order’ and taking Santa photos, Billie Jean
Roggenbusch – Ornaments, and the many people that support their Bazaar category. Thanks to all.
We were taking count this year and approximately 400 customers came through the front doors. We didn’t get a
count last year, but two years ago we had 480 people. Humm…less people, but we sold $2,500 more this year
than two years ago. Must mean people are buying more of our wares. Our friendly cashiers, led by Nancy Brawley, gladly took the customers money with a big smile and a thank you.
We instituted a door prize drawing table. The entry card had selections to check, asking how people heard about
our Bazaar. We want to see who and where our publicity is reaching.
Margaret and I will be having a ‘debriefing’ meeting on February 13th at 6:00 pm in the Shriners Hospital 1st floor
auditorium. We will be discussing what went well, what went wrong and what can we do to improve. All are invited to attend.
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Rainbow Girls Painting Faces

Channel 31 Having Fun with the Cops

Santa and his Jolly Elves

Bye!

The Bear Family Joined Us

Come to the 50th Annual Bazaar In 2018
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Keystone Cops Patrol
John Timblin

"LET'S
GET CRABBY".
That's what you
will hear if you talk
to a Keystone Cop
or a Ben Ali
Clown. Tickets
were printed and
were available in
late December for
this popular event
that will be held on
Saturday, March
3, 2018. Besides
the delicious food
there will be many
fun activities held
throughout the
evening to keep
the action lively. If
you would like to
attend contact me
or any Keystone
Cop or Clown for
tickets. Tickets are
$50 each.
Four Cops
and their Ladies
recently attended
a live play at the
"Theater in the
Heights" located in
Citrus Heights.
Keystone Cop/
Clown Gary Kiddie's Lady Janet
had a staring role
in the play and
she lived up to her
Clown name of
"Chatterbox." She
wasn't overly chatty but her acting was superb. The play was a Sherlock Holmes "Who Done It"
comedy mystery and was very entertaining. After reading Janet's bio I can see that she is not a newcomer to the stage.
Join us at our monthly meeting to learn a little more about our Unit. We meet the last Thursday of the month with our meeting commencing at 7 P.M. If you would like to attend contact me for
meeting location. (916) 300-0699 or keystonecopster@gmail.com
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Eat Dessert First
Ann ward

Hello everyone. Debbie Clark and I hope everyone had a very nice time over the holidays. We took the
month of December off, just too many activities going on.
Happy Valentine’s Day from the both of us; so, ladies and gentlemen don’t forget your sweethearts.
Millie Dunn had told us about a restaurant called the Monkey Cat in Auburn, months ago, and I told her
we would call and invite her to go with us. As we so often do, we decided to go at the last minute, and
called Millie several times that day in hopes of catching her at home. Alas, that was not the case. We
arrived at the Monkey Cat about 12 noon and our waiter, Tony, seated us at a window table. We love
window tables, because you can watch the outside activities and people watch, which at times, can be
very entertaining.
The Monkey cat is an upscale-casual eatery that serves eclectic American fare and features a full bar.
They also have outdoor seating. We thought the décor was Asian-African, it was very interesting. Their
hours are lunch: 11:30-2pm and dinner: 5-8:30pm. You can find the Monkey Cat at 805 Lincoln Way,
Auburn CA. Telephone number (530) 888-8492.
For starters, we ordered the tomato blue cheese soup. It was excellent with just a hint of blue cheese--not overpowering. For lunch Debbie had the open face crab cake sandwich and I had the Corvina sea
bass with a citrus honey sauce. The presentation was very well done and the food was quite yummy!
The cocktail menu was mouth- watering to look at. For example, there was the hot chocolate martini,
served hot or cold and another was the orange bourbon smash. It was their ingredients that sounded
so good!! For the dessert, they bring a tray with a
slice of each one and tell you about it. We chose the
delicious lemon cello cake and split it. All in all it was
a very pleasant experience; the staff was attentive
and friendly. If you go we hope you enjoy it as much
as we did. Until next time, take care, God Bless and
remember, LIFE’S SHORT….EAT DESSERT FIRST!!
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2018 Clothing and Jewelry

Art Hawkins, Quartermaster
Each year the Potentate and First Lady select clothing that is
sold by the Quartermaster during the first quarter of the year.
This year Potentate Dave Barnekoff chose a patriotic polo style
shirt with a US flag motif and an embroidered Shrine emblem
for his uniform # 2 ($40). Lady Liz selected a blue T-shirt with
“Love” on the front and “Shrine Lady” embroidered on the
sleeve ($28) and a white denim jacket ($32).

Sunshine Needed
Please Contact us if a noble is in need
Vince Parell
Gene Kreb
Hank Clayton
Bob Boyce
Jamie Newkom
Phil Cox
Lou Lasell
Roger Robinson

February
2

Islander PV

3

Classic Auto/Patrol/Oriental Band PV

4

Super Bowl

5

WSVSC Crab Feed

Additionally, Lady Liz is selling a Swarovski heart crystal neckless
($25) and/or matching earrings ($30) embellished with a gold
Shrine emblem to raise money for her project, buy both for $50,
a $5 savings.
All of these items are available for purchase on the Ben Ali website under “store”. The website has pictures and available sizes.
All clothing orders are paid for in advance. Clothing will be ordered from the distributor following stated meetings provided
the minimum order quantity of 12 for an item has been placed
by members. If not, orders are accumulated until at least 12 of
an item have been ordered. It is best to order early when others are buying to insure timely receipt. When the ordered merchandise has been received from the vendor it can be picked up
at a stated meeting or it can be shipped to your home for a
shipping fee.

Ballad of the new podium

12 Divan Meeting First Lady Birthday
13 NO Stated Meeting
14 Valentines Day
17 Cibara PV
24 Bedouins PV
24 Scottish Rite Crab Feed

Have you noticed the Temple’s new podium? Cibara Motor
Corps and the Purveyors donated the cost of materials for a
custom podium made of cherry hardwood. Art Hawkins
crafted the podium which features the current year’s potentate’s pin on the front.

March
3 Clown/Cops Crab Feed

Dead line for March issue is February

4 Central Valley/Hillbilly PV

5th.

10 Islander Installation

your events, I’ll try to get as many into
the bulletin as I can.

13 Stated Meeting/Purveyor PV
17 Gold Country/Lefgion of Honor PV
18 Daughters of the Nile Installation
24 Rainbow Grand Assembly
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The tree is disappearing. The opportunity of a canoe is gone.
Where did the camel go ——>
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Shriners Business Network
Ben Ali Ceremonial—-New Members

You know Shrine members…but do you know the services their companies provide?

Andtothe
Potentate
Shriner’s Business Network has been formed hoping
generate
a Shriner Business Listing,
similar to a Shriner’s Yellow Pages, which will create a forum where Shriner’s can help Shriner’s.
Any Shriner Noble or their lady is welcome to join. If you would like to be listed in the directory
without being a member of the club just let us know. The Shriner’s Business Network will meet
twice monthly on the second Tuesday for lunch and the fourth Tuesday for dinner meetings at
Vallejo’s Res-

taurant - 1100 O Street – Sacramento 95814

For further in-

formation please contact Scott Colvin at 916-849-3387

Monthly Supporter of the Ben Ali Shrine Bulletin
Bill Bearse
Winifred Bearse
Nancy Brawley
Bob Brawley
Ann Scammell
Dave Kubel
David Freeman
George Morrow
Bev Phillips

Deena Brawley
Kathleen McCade
Ted McCade
Lew Wentworth
Judith Meigs
Barbara Schienberg
Chris Chediak
Kirk West
Patricia Blount

John Thompson
David Barnekoff

Ken Mumms
Dick and Mary Jane Ware

Gigi West
Vesta Ann Largin

Bill and Debi Wells
Jean Walker

Terre Wentworth
Ella Wentworth
William Danik
Kay Danik
Stan Solid
John and Bertha Fontes
Janet Chediak
Ron and JoAnn Thompson
Barbara Schienberg
Dottie Thompson
Audi Van Ornum

Jerrol Largin

YES, I WANT TO BE A SHRINERS MONTHLY SUPPORTER with your check for $10.00 each name
Cut out and mail to Ben Ali Shrine Center P. O. Box 21-4477, Sacramento CA 95821-4104 Attn: Nancy
Enclosed please find my check for $ ___________________
_________________________

_________________________
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Legion of Honor
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Ben Ali Shrine
P. O. Box 21-4477
Sacramento CA 95821-4107
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Gone but not forgotten

Gerald Sweezey

Ray Mayhugh

Robert Brown

Allen Haynes

Donald Kaae

Ray Lenau

John Fontes
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